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Name_________________________________________________        Email _____________________________________________ 
 
Address_______________________________________________         City, State, Zip ______________________________________ 
 
Phone #_______________________________________________          
 
 

 Above Ground Closing        $185   
         30’ and larger      $235 
                          Deductions:  $70 if no cover 
     * Add Closing Chemicals     *Lower water level below skimmer     *Blow out and/or drain all plumbing lines 
     * Add Anti-freeze where needed     * Drain pump, filter, chlorinator, & heater     * Remove ladder/ step and light (if necessary)   
     * Cover Pool with owner’s winter cover   
Closing chemicals, anti-freeze, gizmos, and plugs are not included in the price and will be added at retail price. (Listed below) 

  

 In Ground Closing                      $185 

     * Add Closing Chemicals     *Lower water level 2” below skimmer      *Blow out and/or drain all plumbing lines 
     * Add Anti-freeze and winterizing Gizzmos where needed         * Drain pump, filter, chlorinator, & heater       
     *Remove ladder/ step, grab rail and lights (if necessary)  
Closing chemicals, anti-freeze, gizmos, and plugs are not included in the price and will be added at retail price. (Listed below) 
 Additional Cover Charges: 
      Cover Pool with owner’s solid cover w/ straps- $95  
      Cover Pool with owner’s mesh cover - $65 
      Cover Pool with owner’s solid cover w/ water bags- $180 
 

Additional Services  
Close attached Hot Tub = Hot tub that utilizes the same plumbing as pool $95 
Close Stand-Alone Hot Tub (plus anti-freeze)                                                   $185 

 

Pool closing does not include:   *Balancing the pool water.  Please bring a water sample to the store for testing prior to closing. 
             *Repair or replacement of defective parts 
                                                          *Vacuuming                   * Cleaning of filter or filter cartridges 
                                                           A separate service call may be scheduled at $95/hr. if needed 
 

 
Extra Charges: 
Closing Kit up to 12K Gallons $36.99   Threaded Winter Plug                        $3.99 
Closing kit up to 24K Gallons          $69.99   Gizzmo Winterizing Tube Regular    $6.99  
Pool Closing Complete (suggested) $44.99                  Gizzmo Suction Blow out     $13.99 
Baquacil Oxidizer                                $22.99/ gal  Ratchet for A/G cover  $6.99     
Baquacil Sanitizer                               $53.99/ ½ gal  Cable w/ Ratchet for A/G cover $19.99 
Baquacil CDX                 $40.00/ ½ gal  4 x 8 pillow   $20.99 
Anti-Freeze    $5.99 gallon  Winter Covers                                      priced per cover  
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

TYPE OF SANITIZER:  (CIRCLE ONE)    CHLORINE           BAQUACIL                  SALT 

 

PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL COVERS AND PLUGS ARE POOLSIDE 

 

PLEASE SCHEDULE WORK THE WEEK OF _____________________________ OR ________________________________ 
  

All work is scheduled on a first-come, first-serve basis. We cannot be responsible for delays due to weather or ground water 
conditions.   

      

 

All closings will require a credit card on file. 

Payment Information 

Visa                    Mastercard                  Discover            AmEx 
Credit Card #__________________________________________ 
 
Expiration Date___________________  Code:_____________ 
 
Signature__________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SWINGNSPLASH 
3310 S. IL RT. 26  
Freeport, IL 61032 
(815)232-2601 
www.swingnsplash.com  
 

http://www.swingnsplash.com/

